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IUt i, the otter father! 
tevely eon, and one dey 
find him at the gates o! 

b was weeping, end aha

THE WHITE RIBBON.
“for God end gome and Noter Land.’’ 

60nd00tedhra>eLeLdlwMrfth<rv^O^~P.

Whet . , isScraps for Odd Moment?,
believe married people 

No ; sometime* they

DISEASE OF THE SPINE.

ife Almost Un
tie Lady Telle

He, rt i

‘S&EF^ b« cameYeast—Do yoa 
always quarrel Î 

Ciimeoobeak—
*«#• v 65$ *1 fia

aatih

any $80.00 Overcoat m the city ; if not mo»ay 
returned.

hoy ie dying i he has bed « 
change for the worse. I wish you would

8° ‘“tt^tnt’" the room rad 

placed his hand upon the brow of the 
dying boy, and could feel the cold, damp 
sweat wee gathering there ; the cold, icy 
baud of death ■» feeling for the chords 

of life.
"Do you]

President—MrsTrotter. 
Vice-Presidents—Mrs Hemmeon, Mrs

Vke.Pres. at Latge-Mra Joher. 
Recording Secretray-Brwe Bishop. 
Cor. Secretary—Mrs McKenna. 
Treasurer—Mrs Forsythe.
Auditor—Mrs Roecoe.

SUPERINTENDENTS.
Evangelistic Work—Mrs Kempton. 
Press Work—Mrs Borden and Mim 

Band all.
Literature—Mrs Davison.
Systematic Giving—Mrs Fitch.
Flower Mission—Misa L. Johnson. 
Narcotics—Mrs Newcombe.
Health, Heredity and Social Parity— 

Mrs Hatch.
Mother’s Meetings—Mrs Hemmeon.

Mrs Frank Minard, of Milton, N. S., 8
ie a lady who possesses the confidence 
of a large circle of friends. Mrs Minard 
bas been a suffer from spinal disease 
and attendant complications, and to a 
reporter she recently gave the par
ticulars of her cure. She said .—“As a 
result of the trouble I suffered terribly.
At times the pain would be confined to 
my bàck, end at other times it seemed 
to affect every nerve in my body, from 
the top of my head to my toes. As a 
result I was grfeatiy reduced in strength, 

unable to stand upon my feet 
long enough to attend to my household 
work. When doinp any kind of work 
which required a standing position I bad 
to provide myself with a big chair
me. of support. Tho medicine which ^ huob)_i b,„ hem
the doctor prescribed for me did not ^ in hoarding school so long that I 
seem to afford me more than temporary feel Tery awkward and timid in company, 
relief from the pain and I was gradually I do not know what to with my hands, 
growing weaker and weaker. Finally He—I’ll hold them fwyq% Jfa

the doctoes suggested that I should use 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and acting on 
his advice 1 began to take them. I had 
only used a few boxes when the agony I 
had suffered for months began to abatfc 
and I began to regain my strength. I 
continued uriag the pills for a short lime 
longer, and was again in full possession 
of ray health and strength, and able to 
do ray household work. I have neve1 
enjoyed better health than I am doing at

“Our
Hope never deserts a man. When he 

is young be hopes to be famous; when 
he is old he hopes to escape the work- The

WRITE FOR SAMPLES I -ta*»ther familiar in his 

fellow would

“Flipleigh is ra 
inner, isn’t he?”
“Familiar? Why, that 

address an icicle as ‘Ike.’ ”

Mr Wickwire—I have a notion to 
raise a beard for tbs winter.

Mrs Wickwire—I wouldn’t do that. 
“Wouldn’t ? Ton couldn’t.”

Keep Minards Llblment In the house.
“Some folks in dis worl’,” said the old 

colored deacon, “ain’t got no conscience ; 
but, ez fet me, I’d er had one dis long 
time ef I’d dee knowed how ter spell it”

H. LETHBRIDGE, "r,
voLXVin.____________low, my eon, tbit you ire 

; tbe father.
this death 1 Do you really

MY" TAILOR.

235 Barrington St.. Halifax.--------

Macdonald & C<

Tbiim

THEthink I.am df
“Yea, mm

near.”
“And 1 wi

j, your end on earth is 

he with Jesus, to-night,

and

o 00., S. 8.W0LFVI1•9 TERMS :father 1”
“Yes, you w 

Saviour.”
“Father, don’t weep, for when I get 

rsight to Jesus and tell 
ive been trying all my

%

meetings ire nlwiye open to any who 
wish to become member». Visiting 
members of other W. C. T. Union» nt 
cordially welcomed.

Royal Ball S S.

i ,»y Jte'WfUt
(LIMITED.)

HALIFAX, N. S.
Every requisite for tbe application of

STEAM. WATER AND GAS.
NOS. I. 7. lee * 17» BANNINaTON ST.

•1.00 per Annum.
(m ADVAiroa.)

11 soon be with the

CLUBS of Ire in

Ural advertiathlthere I will 
him that yc 
life to lead me to him.”

God has give* me three children, and 
ever since I can remember I have direct
ed them to Christ. I would rather they
carried this message to Jeeus-that I had

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co.,
would rather lead them to Jesus than to 
give them the wealth of the jrerld.~*Sef.

Ambition is a 
Fame an idle
Peace, the tendereat flower of spring ;
Pleasures, insects en the wing.

HE

forinWhat I Need.

He—“That was a queer freak of 
Price’s—marrying a woman twice hie age.
I wonder how it came about ?”

She—“Naturally enough. He 
without money and 
Price.” ...

get you,” aaid the book 
agent, to take ‘fbe Life of Burns.’ ”

“Stranger,” said the old meonsbmer, 
“I never took the life of any man, ’cept 
a book agent, an’ that don’t count. I m 
law abidin’, I am !”

Ask for Minards and take no Other.

“Yes,” said the young doctor to hie 
wife, “I felt greatly worried until 
climax was passed.”

“Will be be out soon
“No,” said the young doctor, “not un

til the day of the funeral.”

Grace—And yet, dear, bow little we 
have seen of each other lately, con
sidering there is only a partition well be
tween us ! ...

Emily—But then, dear, it is such a 
comfort to feel that yott are on tbe other 
side Î

BY H. A. BEAVAN.

Grace when the sun is shining, Lord, 
Grace when the sky fa black,

Grace when I gave the nnklndsfrow, 
Grace on the too smooth track.

Grace when I’m elbowed into a nook, 
Grace when I get “ray turn,”

Grace when tbe dinner will not coek, 
Grace when the fire won’t bum.

Grace when my duties all go wrong, 
Grace when they all sçem ngbt,

Grace when its gladness, praise and song, 
Grace when I have to fight.

Grace when my drees is fresh end new, 
the Qraee when its frayed and eld ;

Grace when my puree is emnty, too, 
Grace when its full of gold.

r. V. W<

Jilt, prior to it» insertion,

unlcatious from all pai

e. M. VAUGHN.

withoutshe was loyalMati ^asfc^PrtM e^iim 1

Train. »ud Strainer» « ran a, W j fraStiRl-rd time. ^

t. aiFKIHB, SnpartntaadM, 
KetrilfaN.S,

******

General dealers In Hard and Soft Coale, 
Kindling-Wood, etc.

“I want to

Netty

nutlnrarl.bly accompeny tbc comn uj 
«lira, although the ram.nrayb.wnlt 
irer s fictitious signature, 

iddrewall comunications to 
■DAVISON BROS.,

Editors A Proprietors, 
Wolfville, N- 8

m,

Also Brick, Cl.pbo.rdi. Shingle., Bhe.tbing, Bird and Soft Weed Flaorio* 
and Rough and Floated Lumber of all kinds.

t.”Pr 1124.1897Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills cure because 
they supply the blood with its life giving 
properties and strengthen weak nerves. 
All diseases doe to either of these cause» 
are speedily cured by tbe use of this 
medicine. Sold by all dealers or sent by 
mail, post paid, at 50c. a box or six 

m for 82.60, by addressing the Dr. 
Hams’ Medicine Co., BrockvUle, Ont.

RT FOR DIS“IN THR.GOU

LOOK ITRICTNO. 4.
Agents tor

The Bowker Fertilizer Co., Boston, and ___
Haley Bros., St. John. no, wur jkj.j. ^fc»d^,

H Crystal FalOee Block I
i Fresh and Salt Meath

Between—Rupert E. Harris, Plaintiff,

1er, an absent or 
debtor, Defendant

To be sold at Public Auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Kings or his 
Deputy at the Court House at Kent- 
ville in the said County of Kings at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon on 
Tuesday, the 
D., 1899.

Grace when the saved ones don’t act saved 
And throw all the blame on me ;

And grace when the grace I’ve asked and 
craved

Seems denied to me, Lord, by Thee.
Grace when the midnight hours I tell,

Grace when the mom is nigh,
Grace when I’m healthy, strong and well,

Grace when I come to die.

Lndp nswsftaf186,1 ALLnthgThat the he«rt tint «earn» inclined to fret " Claim, Rraperg _»ad Demaad of the 
May “keep «ailing- dl the time ! *-« named Sfc^aaraÿUj»

So, Jesus hear me and give Thy grace, ment in the abové cause in ihe office of
My need to Thy store I bring, the Registry of Deeds for said County of

That the poorer one in tbe proper place, Kings, or at any fee since, of, in, to or 
I may glorify Thee, my King. out of all that certain piece or parcel of

----------------- ------ ■ -------- . land and premise! situate and lying on
Agnes E. Slack writes in the Unton the Back B0 galled, in Horton, in 

Signal, of the temperance cause and the eaid County of Kings, and bounded as 
progress it is making in England : follow» : On thei North by the Back

To Cbri.ti.nit, ond the tracking of Sur Î,T o^th.&.nlh b“ î.nd»°of 

the church we owe our hospitals, our gm{t^ Harris an<$ on the East by lands 
homes fer tbe blind, tbe maimed, the in- formerly of Williim A. Porter, contain- 
..no; all »ro the outcome of the grand, ing four »crci more or Ira. together with 
hraotif.1 teaching that w. -re oni ££& ttTffZ

brothers’ keepers. As a nation we owe appertaining, the same having been 
our greatness to the fact that with all levied upon under execution issued on 
her many shortcomings ear country has the judgment recovered in the above 
aimed at baring Christian law. and <*»« duly «corded for more than

Chriatian liberty for all. But how far per cent dcpo.it at time of
we ar» behind the United Statee, Canada , WlBM de'i.ery of deed, 
and Norway in this great moral ques- STEPHEN BELCHER,
tion 1. In visiting these countries I have High Sheriff for Kings County,
made many investigations, and the more Avabd V. Pinko, Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 
I have seen the more 1 have felt we Dated at Kentvilla, N. 8., February 24th, 
must indeed be “up and doing,” or some 1899.
day iu the future some one will be writ
ing the “History of the Decline and Full 
of the British Empire.” Our great 
Gladstone, Lord Rosebery, Sir William 
Haraouit and John Morley have all in 
clearest language pointed ont the nations* 

perils ahead of us unless we do some 
thing so strangle the “drink traffie.” '

Signs of Improvement in England.

font office, wolfville

Halifax and Windsor close at 6MONUMENTSbox
Wil

- * Lpress west close at 1000 a. m. 
Kxprees east close at 4 00 p. m.

Three Good Hints.
Chopped cucumbers mixed with a 

little mayonnaise drees! Dg makes a de
licious filling. Place it between un
buttered slices of graham bread.

An egg sandwich is a popular one.
Tbe eggs must be hard boiled, finely 
chopped and well seasoned with salt 
pepper, mustard and lemon juice, spread 

* between thinly buttered slices of bread.
A chrase filling i> ifalicioos. It.tmuM MUl j0,epM„eKipling, the aldral child 

he grated and mixed with a few chopped ef Baijyard Kipling, was whipped for 
olives. This is excellent with brown telling a fib and went to bed subbing re- 
bread. Press the slices firmly together, belliously : “I think U’s real mean so

------------------------------ — there I My pa writes great big whopper»,
Kipling to Marlowe. and everybody thinks they’re lovely,

—— while I just told a tiny little story and
Rudyard Kipling sent as a Christmaa gets whipped and sent to bed. 

present to Julia Marlowe a copy of bis 
latest book, “The Day’s Werk,” with this 
verse in autograph on the fly leaf :
When skies are gray instead ef blue,

With clouds that come to dishearten,
When things go wrong, as they some

times do, >k
In life’s little kindergarten,

I beg you, my child, don’t weep and

And don’t, don’t take to tippling ;
But cheer yur soul with a little tele 

By neighbor Rudyard Kipling.

•TIs But the After- 
Effects of Grippe and 
the Common Diseases 
That Make People 
Look So Weak and 
Deathlike.

Paine’s Celery Compound
The Great Disease Banish ? r and lier 

True Health Builder.

in Red and Grey Polished Granite 
and Marble. , pvmms.

WT Leave yeur orders and they will ■ PSOPLE’b BANK OF flA 
be promptly filled. Delivery toatipsrts g Open from 10 e. m. to 8 p.

day of April, A.

“Are all the animals in Î” asked Noth, 
taking another look at tbe barometer.

“AU hut the leopards,” replied Ham. 
“and I think we have a pair of them 
spotted.”

Noah shook hie head gloomily and 
muttered something about “that boy 
coming to a bad end.”

UlFAX.
m. OlaStrictly first-class Work.

GRIFFIN dt KELTIE.
323 BARR1NCTON ST. HALIFAX.

n b-taiilsr *11 p. m.

mmsiii
Wolf,iU.,M„.l*ih,18M>. n

Air end Vapor Mk

U, W. lira»», Agral 

ChurolteA.

fnîtltfr CHURCH. B»t, Hugh 
Hitch, M. A., rraior. Serrlcra: Sund 
■resching at 11 am end 7.00 p m ; 81 
h, School «» i 3C p in. I). ï. P.

«noting on TookUj oroning 
U. rad Olmrob prayer-lnceting 
tteohy t vonlng »t 1.30. Wooi.il’. k 
•ora,) Aid Society meow pn Wcdnc.

third Wodnrado, of o.vh
». All orate iroo. Uihora ra

'ToJk'nhIiI KKAVICIA-Plra

tt1»,.m. rad Wodnrad»yra 1.30 P 
f tod.) School et 2.30 p. in.

•L *
at

Fred H. ChristieW. J. Balcom Painter and Paper 
Hanger.

Beet attention given to Work 
Entrusted to we.

|gk»Orders left at the store of L. W. 
Sleep will be promptly attended 
to. *

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

1has secured su Auctioneer’s licenie and 
is prepared to sell sll kinds of Real and 
Personal Property at a moderate rate.

at:Minards Liniment Is Used by Phy
sicians. ‘Elfin Juveniles.’

He had come upon her dozing in a 
hammock and, when she woke up, she 
accueed him of stealing a kiss.

“Wefi,” he aaid “I will admit that the 
temptation was too strong to be resisted. 
I did steal one little kiss.”

“One !” the exclaimed, indignantly. I 
counted eight before I woke up.”

The only perfect Child’s 
W heel made.

20, 22, 24 and 25 In. wheels.

Catalogue* and price» on application. Dwelling House of 8 rooms, on up-
-----------  per Oaipereau Avenue, Outbuildings,

George Rent, Æ
26 A-Ca-EHsTT,

81 Barrington St., - Halifax, N. S.

•IIFOR SALE. ISifeBSSSs*

i» p. tu. ounday School at lu • 
Pnyu Mooting ou faraday at 1.3» p.

MTBODIUT OHUMCH-Uoi. i

sa.rœ
It 10 o'clock, a. to. Prayer Mot 
0» Thursday, orontug at 1 30. All 
rail» freoaod otraugor. wolcooj.

uttung at 1 30 pit, da Wcddoodays

61 JOHN’S tmUBCH-bhuia/rar
it 11 a ut. rad Ip. to. 
la cud 3d at 11 A m; 
lam. Service orary

1ST. KENNST H C. HIND, Heel

»t fKANVI8(B.C.>-Hev Ur Kett 
I. h-Mat» 1100 am the toon h Sam
«ok month.

A funeral . ■ Dcortege was patsing along 
Main rtreet. A policeman, and a seedy 
looking fellow having the aspect c.f a 
tramn, were standing on the cutb.-tone 
looking on.

Policemeg—Say, who’s dead 1
Tramp (as he moved eo tbe lea side of 

neighboring trolley pole)—Tbe man in 
the

Didn’t you know »t is against the Irw 
to beg f*r money 1 said the lady to the 
tramp at the back door.

I wasn’t gain’ ter beg fer money 
am,” was the reply of the humblt

J.B.
841-2 Granville »t, Halifax.

For particulars apply to
MRS J. B DATISON.

60 YEARS' J 
EXPERIENCE to!£8 F. Bffltl.Baldwin. Refrigerators !

WIA great summer luxury-even necessity-for 
a small outlay.

These goods are warranted best‘made, giving a positive, eontinuoua circula- 
tion of pure, dry, cold air. Strongly and handsomely built. Immense variety 
to select from. Big discounts from list prices.

Send for descriptive catalogue.

tilMAI
OATS,FEE»,

SHWHWtDesigns 
COPYRIGHTS AC.

r*«

■j
It’s just as bad to beg for bread.

wa<u’t going to b**g for bread,
ETC.’cSX$ Holyuomm; 

; to, 4th and 6 
Wednesday at

“Increasing attention called to tbe 
evils of drink. Temperance eocietiee 
it rowing steadily stronger and more 
numerous. One vigorous society recent
ly formed for the express purpose of 
waking np tbe churches. Temperance 
literature i net easing fast. Drinking 
customs changing for the better. States 
men slowly waking up to see what a 
burden strong drink is to the kingdom, 
as a destroyer of wealth and a crippler 
of industry, and what a mean ace aa a 
ormpter of politics and a producer of 
crime. Military men beginning to see 
that drink is a great weakener ef the 
army. Total abstainers found to stand 
the severest campaigns where even mod 
erate drinkers break down. Medical

i to #11Goods Shipped
[Points. i

SB Upper Water St., typUM*
Telephone «8.

ÜSK3
What w. re yon going to beg for then, 

* Only fur one <>f your picture-, ma’am.
GRAGG BROS. & CO., **MSSes£S!V—American.The writer a few days ago ei j yed a 

ball hour walk with a well known |.hv 
aician on one ofMotitrear» crowded hu-i-E Agents for Nova Scotia.

aîfSSTraînew streets.1 , ' Hardware, Cutlery, House Furntohlegs, Novelties, etc.Minards Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend.

i bnMeeting with à great many pale and 
sallow-faced men afil women—yourg 
and middle-aged —the writer asked his 
' ' ’ friend the question : “Doctor,

passing scores of sick looking 
people : does this fact prove that we are 
deteriorating as a people in health and 
general physical development ?”

The physician’» answer was very much 
as fellows : a large number of tiekly 
looking and balf-irell people have passed 
us te-day, which, I am sure has prompt
ed your question. You must remember 
that grippe has been epidemic during 
the winter, and bas left thousands in a 
sad condition ef health ; then there are 
other common causes of sickness tint 
have been operating, sneb as insomnia, 
headaches, digestiva disturbances, bl >od

ed to tick nee* and deaths this year, and

the victims. Tbe same conditions exist 
rould i

j Aik FarBL. Wa Hello ! Horsemen and Farmers !A Scotch professor bad been advocat
ing the advantages of athletic exercise. 
“The Roman youths,” he cried, “used to 
swim three tiines across tbe Tiber before 
breakfast.”

—1 TfH15 1898,1898.r.
Yarmouth Steamship Co.

(LIMITED)
INDURATED FUSE WME

Taka, Pells, Btr.,

A»d iosiat on _b.ri._g 
oomparraou of 
witklho —

Having one of the brat Harness Stores in the Preaieee, I am prepared to 
give you Horse Goods of all kinds, consisting of Hern eel, Bags, Robes, Whip*, 
Dollars, Oik, Brushes, Combe, dut. W Mj Hanteesee are the beet nude to 
the County, for the price asked ; all Haad Made. Call and inspect.

WM. RECAN.

It. UKOttyE’ti LODGE,A. F. * 
•sets at their Hall on the second i 
•f«wL mouth at 7* o'clock p. m.

F. A. Dixon, tiecret

Tbe Scotch professor, noticing one of 
bis auditors grinning; exclaimed : “Mr 
McAllister, why ko you smile Î We 
be glad to share your amusement.”

Tbe canny Scott replied, “I was ju*t 
thinking, sir, that the Roman youths 
must have left their clothes on the wrong 
bank at the end of their swim.

i i ! * -
rj, -, I m

shall

Ï ; Wolfville, Out 14th, 1897.
m Till a-

4men recognizing the serious effects Of 
drink upon the health of the people, 

to see in it a

EDM's!The Shortest tod Best Route be
tween Nova Scotia and the 

United States.

THE QUICKEST TIME,
IB to 17 hours 

and

FUR COATI mmmIf you intend“Mother,” eaid the emancipitid wo
man’s bov, “is isn’t propei to say pants.” Labouring men learning 

foe to industry. Children receiving 
temperance teaching. The church open, 
ing its eyes to see that religion is recreant 
to both God and man, if it does not 
throw itself earnest’y into the temperance 
cause. Signs that a public conscience iB 
growing slowly yet steadily and surely, 
regarding the nation’s sin against Africa 
and the Islands of the Sea and India

purchasing a fSTAL
il rat-1 Or any other Stylish Fur Garment 

get prices from...........................
i at 8.30*elegant.”

Tee boy played on with the dog in 
silence for a while, and then looking up 
into her face said :—

“Mother.”
“What is it P
“Don’t you think it’s dreadful ?” -
"What, dear?”
“The way Fido bloomers this 

weather.”

U therÆYarmotfth
2 - TRIPS 1 WEEK - t

. afii-fr gig

CourtCOLEMAN &| ood and wo

manhood. Early attention to, and 
ible care and treatment of, present! 
weaknesses will bring all back to good 
health.”

Tbe claw of sick people to whom the 
city physician referred stand in urgent 
need of Priue’d Celery Compound, if 
they would quickly r 
and power, weight in

state
The Fust and Steel Steamed ■»

HALIFAX. 
Largest stock of Ladles’ and C 
Furs in the Province at lowest pi

—=

“BO! e n

Beston every 1 

Wednesday and Si 
after arriv.il of ExjÉg 
fax. Returning leav« 
ton, every

•Tuesday and ft
ng close conn* 

with Dominion Atlai 
ways for all parts of !

This is the fastest 
tweehNova Scotia an 
and forms the mast 
tween above pointa,

and all the weaker people’s that are 
under hvreway.” Ste

.For Parents.
\gs _

‘«barf, Boa-

_

■« WI
Whenever 1 speak to parents, two 

fathers come before me. One lived on 
the Mississippi river. He was a man of 
great wealth. Oue day his oldest boy 
had been borne home unconscious. They 
did everything that man could de to re* 
»tore him, but in vain. Time passed, 
and after a terrible suspense he recover"

fresh blood
MINARD’S LINIMENT is the only 

Liniment asked for at my store and tbe 
only one we keep for sale.

All the ocople use it

Pleasant Bay, C. B.

.

at
( reakened 

>ound is >ns at Yari 
s and Co9S(

maki ri
raïMLtg'a

Hablim Fdltos.

y \
JLJ sc

and vivrait, of

i ynurUttl. “My sob,” the father whispered, “tbe 
doctor tells me you are dying.”

"Oh I” raid tbe bo,, “f ou Devra prayed Regular mail, ra 
for ma, father i won’t you pn, for m, Tickets void to all |
lost aonl now T” SdBÏÏÎo. rad AlS

Tbe father wept It ia trua be bad Tork ,j, Fll] 
navra prayed. He wu a atranger to Line, New England 
God. And in a little w|rile thtt aonl, brat, Rja. 
unprayed for, p««ad into ita dark Tor .11 other

a-s sü—.
- ‘ r and Tre-

’Utb, Oct,

yon
to t

A new feature «noticeable in Georgia 
politic.. In a certain county there were 
two oandidatea for ordinary. The first 
candidate made this unique an nor

!1 : 1 zn-■ • ;
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